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Late Late UPDATE
It’s been a challenging year, readers and supporters,
and the year ahead portends to make 2016 look like a
walk in the park. I’ve had the presence of mind to
begin four new issues of Lincoln Flyer since you
received the most recent one and was pulled off those
efforts by priorities that prevented the concentrated
focus required for “the Flyer.”

AeroKnow Museum must find
another brick and mortar home
in the year ahead, maybe sooner.
Over the summer, I was informed by Mark Hanna,
Executive Director of Abraham Lincoln Capital Airport, the demolition of the building housing AKM
was no longer an uncertain possibility; it is a sure
thing. Unknown at the time I was informed, the timeline was still in the planning stage: uncertain then and
uncertain November 24, 2016. For about two months,
I felt paralyzed by the news. It was the worst way to
react. I shared the news with some close friends who
urged me to contact Senator Richard Durbin whom I

had known pretty well when I was in graduate school
in the mid 70s and he was Senate Parlamentarian for
the Illinois General Assembly. I met him briefly
again a few years ago as he passed through the airport
lobby accompanied by then-Governor Patrick Quinn.
He invited me to contact his office and discuss the
possibility of his visiting AeroKnow Museum at a
future date when he was back in Springfield and had
time to visit. I did not follow my friends’ advice. As I
write this issue of LincFly I hereby vow to contact his
office before Christmas and report in the December
LincFly what happened.
Executive Director Hanna visited AKM in October, and we had a productive visit that, in part, dissolved some of the abject despair of the past few
months. He stressed the importance of reacting to the
sad mandate for relocation not as though it is a punch
to the solar plexus, but as though it is an opportunity
to do what AKM is doing in a better way, in a better
environment, toward greater success.
A few days later I was greeted by news of another
opportunity. A local business wanted to pay rent for
the room housing the AeroKnow WELCOME Room
on the ground floor we had occupied since we started
moving out to the FBO in 2010. The business wanted
to start paying rent in November. I was shown two
adjoining rooms in the back of the FBO building,
rooms which would offer better accommodation for
AKM. During the first visit/tour to the rooms, I was
delighted. The first room — first door on your left as
you enter the back hall — would become our new
WELCOME Room and would have space for expanded operations as well as expanded display of local and international aviation history. The second
room, entered not from the hall but through the portal
in the new office’s east wall, would become our new
Models On Display Room. WOW!
(continued next page)
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The leap in square feet is wonderful! Less so is
the loss of presence in the lobby. The view of the
models and historic artifacts through our open
WELCOME Room door brought hundreds of air
crew, passengers and other visitors in to chat with
me, learn about AKM and occasionally sign up to
become members of our support organization, Abe
Lincoln’s Air Force. The redirection of our office
to the back hall to facilitate growth of another local
business located in this shared building coincided
with the aquisition of FBO Horizon Aviation by
Stellar Aviation Group
and its renaming as
Stellar Aviation.
The transition is a
project in process. The
headquarters team has
visited the FBO regularly since the news
was shared with me. To my great relief, I was informed by the “home team” of FBO management
that AKM can keep our space upstairs as well as
our new space in the ground floor back hall. Stellar
is a thoroughly professional company with a bright
future. How much signage presence AKM can
have in areas typically visited by aircrew, passengers and general public is uncertain at this time.
When the time is right for everyone, I look forward
to meeting their team tasked with further delineation of AKM’s presence here. News about how this
is process is going will be shared in the December
issue of Lincoln Flyer.

This photo and
invitation to visit are
placed inside the
opened heavy glass
door at the end of the
hall that leads to rest
and break rooms on
the right.
Follow the directions
indicated above and
you arrive at the first
door on the left of the
long hall
The view entering
the Welcome Room.
Usually I’m sitting at
that first chair. Major
reference books are in
the book case on your
left.
The pictures on the
wall are mostly from
my camera. Manufacturers’ sale brochures
and Jet Commander
operations manual
displayed are one percent of those on hand.

Big improvement here
is the relocation of
photo processing computer, flatbed scanner
to the Welcome
I continue to volunteer at AeroKnow Museum Room The extra chair
developing resources on hand, typically 13 hours a is for “conferencing.”

So for now . . .

day Sunday through Saturday, sometimes longer.
My part-time employer (12 to 5 pm, Tuesdays
through Fridays) allows me to work on AKM projects at my desk in the showroom of a stone fabrication business, ten minutes from the AKM Welcome Room. On most “working” days, I engage in
employer-related activity less than an hour of the
five I am present there. He values my presence as I
answer the phone, take deliveries, welcome and
educate customers, arrange visits by the owner to
their homes, and vacuum. I accomplish a LOT for
AKM every day I’m there. He SUPPORTS AKM.

View from the portal to
the Models On Display
Room and one of our
glass display cases. Models in 1/144, 1/72 and 1/48
scales are displayed here.
Others are displayed upstairs. Our December
issue will include pictures of how the rest of
AKM has changed since
the move.
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The display case
shares pictures of
Springfield hero
John Thornton
Walker and other
artifacts. A second
case is planned for
the Welcome Room.
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Feedback from Illinois State Military Museum at Camp Lincoln

Earlier this year, staff and volunteers from Springfield’s terrific museum at Camp Lincoln visited
and toured AKM (see Lincoln Flyer #9, May
2016). Recently, we received this note from the
curator.
“On behalf of the Illlinois State Military
Additional support
Museum, I would like to thank you for the your
will enable the exwonderful and exciting hour of the AeroKnow
pansion of glass
shelves with models Museum. You have a wonderful story to tell,
and you are very good at telling this story. I
to the maximum
will continue to keep an eye out for shelving.
height shown here.
Regards, Bill Lear, Museum Curator
We have the models.

Looking Ahead

Greater presence
of 1/144 scale airliners is planned
for the shelves in
With your ideas and support Aerthe far corner.
oKnow Museum will remain a part of
Other projects underway daily limit the “landscape” here at this wonderful
airport. We need a director of fund raising
time for model
building.
to facilitate, literally, a new brick and mor-

tar presence here or to engage a current
building owner who will provide space. I’m
looking beyond that as well.
If you are a reader near or far from
Springfield with space and interest in providing a new home for AKM and volunteer director Job Conger, we need to meet and discuss
possibilities. The concept of AKM either as a
stand-alone enterprise or as an adjunct to an
existing museum will benefit our new hosts
Another imwhomever and wherever we “land.”
provement is arranging similar
Visibility to educators and enthusiasts is
models, such as the the essential key to the future of AKM. Also
stealth and Soviet
essential is a board of directors who want to do
bombers together.
more than nod and smile when asked for elbow
Looking back into grease to be expended toward our shared goal.
the Welcome
Regardless of where you are, if you want to
Room, the unbuilt share that in the year ahead, contact me.
Not evident in
this issue are solid
wood display models built before and
during WWII.
They’ll be “under
glass” when the
second display case
arrives.

model kits attract
attention and limit
chlly drafts. None
are for sale.

Best wishes for a Christmas season
(or whatever you want to call it) of good
health, reverence and happiness.
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Gallery
These pictures were taken by Job Conger over the
summer of 2016. Visit the AKM Gallery of Flight
blog for extensive photo coverage of some of the
aircraft which visited SPI this year. Enlarged photos about 10 x 15, 325 dpi are available free via
emailed .jpg to Lincoln Flyer subscribers.

2011 Pilatus PC-12—N409BG

1976 Piper Navajo — N8RU

2008 Dassault Falcon 7X— N25OLG

2010 IAI Gulfstream 200 — N929WG
FlightAware says it has 21 seats!

Sikorsky UH-60 Blackhawk—0-24623
based at Midway, Chicago I believe

1989 Piper Super Cub - N469JJ
1st tundra-tired bird I’ve seen, the pilots were great
—->
The F-15s coming off the production line at Lambert, St. Louis frequently shoot approaches at SPI.
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A Memorable Mustang
For a week in September this year, the Springfield and Central Illinois African American History Museum hosted a visit by the Commemorative Air Force’s Rise Above Tuskegee Airmen educational trailer and had arranged for a
week-long visit by a P-51C Mustang restored in
the colors of the
famed fighter
group which
served with distinction in Italy.
In January that
Mustang was
damaged during
a landing, and
was unavailable in
September due to
repairs underway.
In its place, Doug
Rozendaal, Project
Leader for the CAF
Red Tail ‘51 flew
another one to display with the trailer. It was restored in the markings of the P-51D “Cripes a
Mighty” flown by George
Preddy, the top-scoring air kill
ace in Europe.
Doug reported on arrival at
SPI that he had some urgent
matters at home that would
prevent “Cripes” from staying the week. Fortunately, Mike George, whose Air Combat Museum

displays his equally pristine P-51D “Worry Bird”
offered his Mustang for the event and for the public reception at the hangar provided by
Levi, Ray and Shoup, a local business.
That’s Mike’s ‘51 pictured lower at the
bottom right corner of this page.
During the week, thousands of
school children were bussed to the airport and enjoyed the multi-screen story
of the famous fighter group whose
members contributed to the defeat of
Hitler flying in Italy. It was also
open to the public during non-schoo
visit hours
AeroKnow Museum was
contacted early this year by organizers. We loaned
books to the black
history museum,
built and donated a
model Red Tail P-51
which will be on display through the end
of this year.
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Superior Staggerwing
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The first Beechcraft Staggerwing I’ve ever seen close up visited Springfield August 3
and 4 this year. It is a D17S that was one of 10 delivered to the US Navy as a GB-1 or was
one of another 10 which were “drafted” into USN service as a GB-1. Before WWII started,
Beech had built 67 for the civil market. More than 400 Staggerwings were built expressly for
military customers. The British named theirs Traveller. Top speed in their prime was 189
mph with pilot and the three remaining seats occupied. Despite the biplane’s appearance, its
performance was considered first class, as was the all-leather upholstery and interior. The
visiting Stag’ is owned by Mid Continent Instruments and Avionics and flown by Pat Napolitano. All of the Horizon FBO people and I were reverent, as though being visited by a god
from the sky. It certainly was an historic icon of a bygone age of biplane business aircraft.
Pilot Pat was incredibly friendly; eager to answer questions while showing off the airplane.
The afternoon Pat arrived, a Quincy, Illinois-based Bonanza was already parked on the
ramp. Its pilot permitted me to photograph it and the
airplane it joined on the Beechcraft production lines
in Wichita. Incredibly, for a brief period, both types
were in production at the same time!
Many more pictures of Pat Napolitano’s visit and
departure are shared at AeroKnow Museum’s Gallery
of Flight blog — http://akmgallery.wordpress.com
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Contact Us
conventional mail to
AeroKnow Museum
900 N. Capital Airport Drive
Springfield, IL 62707
E-mail — akm@eosinc.com
phone 217-544-6122
Explore AeroKnow Museum’s web site
www.aeroknow.com
Read AeroKnow’s blogs
AKM Day to Day
regular reports about our activities

http://akmdaytoday.wordpress.com
Abe Lincoln’s Air Force
essays about matters historical

http://aeroknow.wordpress.com
AKM’s Gallery of Flight
detailed photos of visiting aircraft

http://aeroknow.wordpress.com
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Find Us on Facebook
“Friend” Job Conger. Visit & LIKE the
AeroKnow Museum page.

OPEN HOURS
Monday — 9 am to 9 pm
Tuesday thru Friday — 9 to 11:30 am
5:30 to 9 pm
Saturday — 9 am to 6 pm
Sunday — 10 am to 6 pm

Call or e-mail stating day and time you
want to visit so Job can confirm he will
be here.

WANTED:
VOLUNTEERS

We’ve been here for almost seven years and
though three volunteers have helped, none have
helped on more than four occasions. If you know
the difference between a Lear Jet Model 23 and a
Learjet 60 or a P-51 and a Ki-84, you have a
bright future as a volunteer here. Contact Job.

HISTORY CORNE R
Dec 1, 1970 — The Dassault Falcon 10 business
jet, first variant (following the original 20) of the
blossoming Falcon line, flew for the first time.

Dec 15, 1953 — The Lockheed L-245 flew for the
first time. The company-funded prototype trainer
led to the T2V Seastar.
Dec 3, 1981 — Cecil E. Harris, Captain US Navy Dec 17, 1944 — Richard Bong emerged victori(ret.), second-highest scoring USN WW II ace with ous in air to air combat for the 40th time in the
South Pacific. Soon after that he was sent home to
22 air to air victories and two ground, died.
the USA.
Dec 5, 1960 — Boeing officially began developDec 19, 1957 — Trans-Atlantic commercial pasment of its soon-to-be universally-acclaimed 727
airliner. Until late developments of their 737 start- senger service with turbine-powered aircraft began
when BOAC pilot A. Meagher flew a turbo=prop
ed coming out of Renton, more 727s had been
powered Bristol Britannia 312 (G-AOVC) from
built than any other jet transport.
London to New York.
Dec 7, 1942 — The Bell XP-63 Kingcobra flew
Dec 23, 1949 — The North American AT-6G,
for the first time.
final variant of the classic Texan trainer, flew for
Dec 10, 1941— The Japanese combat ship was
the first time.
sunk by US forces when aircraft from the carrier
Dec 28, 1968 — Astronauts Frank Borman, James
USS Enterprise sent a submarine and crew to Davy
Lovell and William Anders, the crew of Apollo 8,
Jones’ Locker north of the Hawaiian Islands.
returned to Earth at the end of the first manned
Dec 12, 1915 — The Junkers J.1 Blechesel (“Tin
flight to our moon. The men orbited the surface but
Donkey”) all-metal recon, flew for the first time.
did not land.

Here’s the latest Lincoln Flyer. Read it and REAP.
Support AeroKnow Museum and reap even MORE!
Men and women in uniform and out, educators, air show performers,
model builders, keen and casual aviation enthusiasts from all over the
world, visiting the capital city of Illinois, refueling at our beautiful airport have visited and supported AeroKnow Museum. You should too!
Join Abe Lincoln’s Air Force and receive an individually printed and personally signed certificate that proclaims your rank of second lieutenant. Advance in rank as we grow.
Enclosed is my $15 check for membership in Abe Lincoln’s Air Force
and a year’s e-subscription to the Lincoln Flyer.
E-mail my membership certificate to the e-mail address below.
I am not “a joiner,” but I believe AKM merits my support.
Enclosed is my check. ____________________
____________________________________________________________________________
name
email address ____________________________________________________________

AeroKnow Museum
Job Conger
900 N. Capital Airport Dr.
Springfield, IL 62707

